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OPINIONS RENDERED BY THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION ON ZOOLOGICAL

NOMENCLATURE
Opinions 78 to <si

OPINION 78

Case of Dermacentor andersoni vs. dermacentor venustus

Summary.—On basis of the premises presented, the Commission is of the

Opinion that Dermacentor venustus dates from Marx in Neumann, 1897, type

specimen Collection Marx No. 122 (U. S. National Museum), from Ovis aries,

Texas, and that Dermacentor andersoni dates from Stiles, 1908, holotype

U. S. P. H. & M. H. S. 9467, from Woodman, Montana.

Statement of case.—This case has been submitted to the Com-

mission by W. Dwight Pierce in the following letter, W, Dwight

Pierce to Stiles

:

Feb. 18, 1920: The recent publication of Wolbach's excellent monograph

on Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, again brings critically before the medical

profession the confusion as to the name of the spotted fever tick. In order

that we may get at this thing right and forever legally settle this name I

appeal to the International Commission to give us a definite ruling on the

proper name of the Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever Tick. In order that this

ruling may be based on absolutely fair and just premises I would request that

statements be requested of Dr. C. W. Stiles, Mr. Nathan Banks, Mr. F. C
Bishopp, and Dr. Nuttall, and others if necessary, these statements to be used

as briefs and to be published with the ruling. My personal conclusions are as

follows:

1. That there is no question whatever that Dermacentor andersoni Stiles

(1905) refers to the Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever Tick.

2. That there is debatable ground as to whether D. venustus Banks (1908)

is conspecific and refers to the fever tick.

3. The first reference I find to D. venustus Marx mss. is in Neumann (1897)

as a synonym of D. reticulatus Fabricius, undescribed.

4. Dermacentor andersoni Stiles was described as the fever tick, in 1905,

(U. S. Treas. Dept., Hyg. Lab., Bull. 20, pp. 1-119) and the description

strengthened in 1908 and 1910.

5. In 1908 Banks drew up the description, as a new species, of D. venustus

(Marx mss.), from the Marx material, which was subsequently examined by

Stiles, and found to consist of three lots pf material of at least two species.

Stiles definitely picked from Bank's type material Marx No. 122 as type of
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the species D. venustus. This was Texas material. Since both Marx and
Banks confused more than one species and neither designated an individual

type from the material, Stiles' designation is valid.

6. In 1910 Stiles differentiated between the two species D. andersoni and
D. venustus, using the designated type individuals as basis of his differentiation.

7. It therefore appears to me that D. andersoni not only is definitely the

fever tick, but that it antedates D. venustus Banks, which may have originally

had specimens of the fever tick contained within its series, but which when
typically defined according to our laws of nomenclature is a very different

species, with a range extraterritorial to the fever area.

8. The entire medical profession would welcome a final legal decision on

this name at the earliest possible moment.

In accordance with Pierce's suggestion, the Secretary has invited

Mr. Banks, Mr. Bishopp, and Doctor Nnttall to submit statements.

No reply has been received from Nuttall.

Banks submits the following letter

:

Cambridge, Mass., April 2g, 1920: As far as I am concerned there is no
" question " as to the name of the Rocky Mt. Spotted Fever Tick, and no

decisions of any committee can alter facts. D. venustus was published in

1908, D. andersoni a few months later. All previous references to either name
had nothing to do with the matter, as there was no description till that time.

D. andersoni of 1905 was not referred to as the fever tick but as the tick that

did not carry the disease.

Type label was placed on a certain vial of D. veuiistns at time of publication

and anyone who examined the collection of the Bureau of Entomology would

have found it.

Later attempts at limitation of the name cannot alter the facts.

Bishopp submits the following

:

Dallas, Texas, May i, 1920: I am enclosing herewith a statement on this

subject which I drew up in 1912, which I believe sets forth my viewpoint in a

rather concise way.

THE CORRECT NAME OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED
FEVER TICK

By F. C. Bishopp

There is considerable confusion regarding the correct scientific name of the

tick which transmits Rocky Mountain spotted fever. As the several statements

which have been made upon this question do not seem to have cleared the

matter up, it seems best to briefly review the situation and show the exact

status of the question.

Labels bearing the name D. venustus n. sp. were placed by Marx in vials con-

taining specimens of ticks from Soldier, Idaho, Las Cruces, N. M., and Texas

(on sheep). All of these specimens were deposited in the U. S. National

Museum. No manuscript notes or -drawings were left with this material.

After the death of Dr. Marx, these specimens together with other material

from the Marx collection, were sent to Prof. L. G. Neumann for study. In
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1897 Neumann, after studj-ing this material, considered it the same as tlie

European D. reticulalus, the manuscript name D. zrontsfiis being cited in

identifying the specimens from the United States.

In 1905 Stiles used the name andcrsoni for material from Montana, con-

cluding that the species did not transmit the disease known as Rocky Moun-
tain spotted fever. This was a nomcn nudum as it was unaccompanied by a

description or by a specific indication. In June, 1908, Banks, after studying

all of the Marx material, described the species, using the Marx name
D. veniistus. He used one of the males from Soldier, Idaho, as the type for

his species. By doing this Banks repudiated Neumann's placing the species

as a synonym of reticulatus. The name venustus cannot date from 1897

because Neumann did not specifically differentiate this species from his reticu-

latus, but confused it with his material. Banks, by describing this species in

1908, gave it a standing in nomenclature as a distinct species. In July, 1908,

Stiles, after studying part of the Marx material exclusive of Banks' type of

D. venustus, briefly described specimens from Montana under the name
D. andersoni. Subsequently, Aug. 1910— (Taxonomic Value of the Micro-

scopic Structure of the Stigmal Plates in the Tick Genus, Dermacentor, Bull.

No. 62, Hygienic Laboratory), Stiles applied the name D. venustus to the

Texas material which was contained in the Marx collection, and designated

this as the type of the species. He stated that the New Mexico material could

not be positively identified and that the Idaho specimen was not sufficient to

base a determination upon. In this publication he fully described certain

Montana material under the name D. andersoni.

On Oct. 29, 1910, in the JAMA, Stiles reiterates Banks' statement that Neu-
mann was incorrect in placing D. venustus, Marx's manuscript, as a synonym
of D. reticulatus but claimed that venustus should date from Neumann, 1897.

In the last paragraph of this statement he says "Were the premise correct

that Marx's specimens from Texas and New Mexico are identical with the

specimens from Montana, D. venustus would of necessity be the correct name
for the Rocky Mountain spotted fever tick, but this premise is erroneous and
the name venustus must be applied to the species containing the original speci-

mens designated under this name." We must take exception to the last por-

tion of this sentence, as a part of the material labeled D. venustus by Marx
(specimens from Soldier, Idaho), is identical with the form found in Mon-
tana and called D. andersoni by Stiles. One of these males from Soldier,

Idaho, was designated as type of D. venustus by Banks. A careful comparison

of this type specimen with Stiles' type of D. andcrsoni shows the two species

to be identical and there is no question that this is the form which conveys

Kocky Mountain spotted fever. Hence D. andersoni is a synonym of D. venus-

tus, and if Stiles is correct in his belief that the specimens from " Texas on

sheep " are specifically different from D. venustus of Montana, this species

requires another name.

Stiles submits the following statement to the Commission

:

I. In Summary, I submit to the Commission the following points:

a. Under the International Rules, the name D. venustus dates from
Marx in Neumann, 18973, 365. (Art. 25; Opinion of HaUcampus grayi

1856, ruled upon in Opinion No. 53.)
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b. It would require, under the By-Laws, a two-thirds vote of the Com-
mission to reverse Opinion 53 in the case of D. venustus.

c. As the orginal publication of D. venustus 1897 mentioned only two

localities (New Mexico and Texas), only these two localities and no

other come into consideration as type locality. (Not covered by the Inter-

national Rules but in harmony with Zoological practice.)

d. The only original specimens of Marx's D. venustus mentioned by

Neumann in 1897 have been found and identified, and only these come into

consideration as type specimens. (Not covered by International Rules,

but in harmony with Zoological practice.)

e. Marx No. 122, from Texas, host Ovis aries, is the first and the only

originally published specimen publicly or privately designated as type

specimen and this must remain type specimen. (Not covered by the Inter-

national Rules, but in harmony with Zoological practice.)

f. D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, is antedated by D. venustus 1897, hence

is a homonym, hence is to be suppressed. (Art. 35.)

g. It is generally admitted (by Banks, Bishopp, Stiles, etc.) that

D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, is specifically identical with D. andersoni

Stiles, (1905) 1908, but evidence is not lacking that it also contains Marx's

specimens 120 from New Mexico and 122 from sheep in Texas. The only

specimen of D. venustus 1908 known to have the label of " type " in Banks'

handwriting is in the U. S. National Museum (Marx No. 10) and al-

though Banks specifically states that his type belongs in the collection of

the Bureau of Entomology, the Museum specimens can be taken as Banks"

type until evidence of error is presented ; this specimen seems to be specifi-

cally identical with D. andersoni [but as it is a single specimen, it has not

been mounted]. Accordingly, D. venustus Banks, 1908, (nee Marx, 1897)

is synonymous with D. andersoni Stiles (190S) 1908.

h. Under the International Rules D. andersoni is the earliest available

name for the Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever Tick, hence (Art. 25, 35)

it is the valid name.

i. As a matter of propriety, I will refrain from utilizing my Commis-

sioner's right of vote on this case, since it involves a name proposed by

myself, but I obligate myself to accept the decision of the Commission

as determined by the By-Laws.

j. The following documents are submitted to the reviewing Commis-

sioner (Stejneger) either in original or in copy, in connection with this case.

Banks, 1908.—Revision of the Ixodoidea < Tech. Series, No. 15, Bu-

reau of Entomology.

1910.^—The Scientific Name of the Spotted Fever Tick < JAMA,
V. 55 (18), 1574-1575.

? 1908.—Undated letter. Banks to Stiles regarding type specimen

of D. venustus.

Neumann, 1897a.—Revision de la famille des Ixodides. (2e memoire)

< Mem. Soc. Zool. France, Par., v. 10 (3-4), pp.

324-420.

Stiles, I905f. —A Zoological Investigation, etc., < Bull. 20, Hyg. Lab.

1907. — [Transcript of Minutes, Ent. Soc. Wash., Jan. 10, 1907,

pp. lo-ii, giving Secretary's abstract of Stiles' paper

on stigmal plates of the genus Dermacentor.]
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1908m.—The common tick (Dermacentor andersoni) of the Bit-

ter Root valley < Pub. Health Rep., U. S. Pub. Health
& Mar.-Hosp. Serv., Wash., v. 23 (27), p. 949.

1908. —Copy of letter, Stiles to Banks, June 10.

1909. —Copy of letter, Stiles to Banks, Mar. 19.

1909. —Copy of letter. Stiles to Banks, Oct. 23.

1910. —The taxonomic value of the microscopic structure of

the stigmal plates in the tick genus Dermacentor

< Bull. 62, Hyg. Lab.

191 1. —Letter, Stiles to Banks, Feb. 20.

2. The first actual publication of the name Dermacentor venustus occurs in

Neumann (18973, 365) who examined specimens of ticks from the Marx col-

lection, and determined them as Dermacentor reticidatus. His original reads

as follows

:

" D'Amerique, j'en ai 2 femelles originaires du Mont Diablo, en Cali-

fornie (Coll. de I'Acad. des sciences de Californie). La Collection du

Depart, of Agriculture de Washington et celle de la Smithsonian Insti-

tution en contiennent plusieurs males et femelles recueillis aussi en Cali-

fornie, sur le Daim, et etiquetes par G. Marx D. occidentalis. D'autres

proviennent du Texas et du Nouveau-Mexique et sont etiquetes D. venustus.

Je rapporte aussi a la meme espece 9 males et i fem.elle, jeunes, a patine

blanche encore peu marquee, a coloration generale brun fonce, provenant

de Las Paz (?) et appartenant au Museum de Berlin."

3. Accordingly, D. venttstus was first published as a synonym of D. rcticu-

latus and the original publication clearly cites Texas [Marx 122] and New
Mexico [Marx 120] as the first published, hence type localities, unless it can

be shown that Marx designated some other specimens from some other

locality as type specimens.

4. The first point which arises is whether or not the manuscript or label

name D. venustus received nomenclatorial status in this publication by Neu-
mann. The answer to this question is found in three opinions already issued

by the Commission, namely, Opinions Nos. i, 4, and 53.

5. Status of a Manuscript Name published in Synonymy.—Article 25 of the

Code reads

:

" The valid name of a genus or species can be only that name under

which it was first designated,,,on the condition

:

(a) That this name was published and accompanied by an indica-

tion, or a definition, or a description ; and

(b) That the author has applied the principles of binary nomen-
clature."

6. As Neumann (1897a) is both binary and binomial, the decision reverts

to "(a)." This point has been discussed in several opinions, thus:

7. Opinion i states :
" The word indication in Art. 25a is to be construed

as follows: (A) with regard to specific names, an indication is (i) a biblio-

graphic reference, or (2) a published figure (illustration), or (3) a definite

citation of an earlier name for which a new name is proposed."

8. Opinion 4 states :
" Manuscript names acquire standing in nomenclature

when printed in connection with the provisions of Art. 25, and the question

as to their validity is not influenced by the fact whether such names are

accepted or rejected by the author responsible for their publication."
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g. Opinion 53 covers a case identical with the one at issue, namely the

status of " Halicampus grayi Kp. British Museum," published as synonym

of " Halicampus conspicillatus," corresponding exactly to Dennacentor venus-

tus. Collection Marx, U. S. Nat. Mus., published as synonym of D. reticulatus.

In Opinion 53, written by Stejneger and Stiles, concurred in by 9 Commis-

sioners, dissented from by 2 Commissioners, Halicampus grayi 1856 was

recognized under Art. 25 and Opinion 4 as published and hence as available

and was given precedence over H. koilomatodon (about 1865).

ID. According to the By-Laws of the Commission, an Opinion cannot be

reversed by less than a two-thirds vote. Opinion 53 has never before come

up for reversal and unless a two-thirds vote now obtains against Opinion 53,

D. vcnustus must be accepted as available from the date of 1897.

11. As D. venustus Marx in Neumann, 1897, is under Opinion 53 clearly to

be accepted as a published and available name, and not as a nomen nudum,

it remains to enquire into its validity. Two possibilities present themselves,

namely,

a. Is D. venustus a synonym of D. reticulatus, as assvmied by Neumann ?

If Neumann's view is sustained, the name D. venustus is clearly not valid

for D. reticulatus unless it be shown that no earlier name for this species

is available. But even then, as a synonym of D. reticulatus it would pre-

clude its {venustus) later use for any other species.

b. Is D. venustus Marx in Neumann distinct from D. reticulatus? In

other words, should D. reticulatus as defined by Neumann be sub-divided ?

All authors now agree that it should be, and that certain American (Marx)

specimens of D. reticulatus (D. venustus) represent a distinct species.

12. Under this latter premise it is necessary to determine if possible the

type specimen and the type locality of D. venustus Marx in Neumann.

13. Obviously, the type locality can be only the originally published locality

and the type specimens can be only the originally published specimens. Fortu-

nately, Neumann has given definite information as to the locality, namely, the

United States of North America and he specifically cites two States, namely,

Texas and New Mexico. Fortunately, it is possible to identify the original

specimens also, on basis of the following data

:

14. When Neumann returned the Marx material to the U. S. National

Museum I borrowed the specimens. The <gxact date when these came into

my hands does not appear to be recorded in my notes. There were three bottles

which contained the name D. venustus on labels, namely, Marx No. 120, one

male, from New Mexico; No. 121, one male from Soldier, Idaho, host. Moun-
tain Goat; and No. 122, 3 males, i female, from Texas, host, OtAs aries. [See

below, under Stiles, 1910.] It seems obvious that Nos. 120 and 122 represent

the Marx material, and the only specimens of Marx's D. venustus mentioned

by Neumann, 1897a, hence, only these two are available as type material.

Later Stiles (1910, 44-46') definitely published Marx No. 122 as the type

specimen. This is the first (and so far as I know, the only) publication of the

Museum number of the type.

15. From copies of correspondence in my files it is clear that I returned

Marx 122 to the U. S. National Museum accompanied by a letter dated March

19, 1909; and that I returned Marx 120 and 121 to the U. S. National Museum
accompanied by a letter dated l'\'bruary 20, 191 1.
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16. My letter files also show that in answer to a letter from me dated Oct.

23, 1909, asking where the types of D. parumaperttis marginatus and D. nigro-

luicatus were deposited, Mr. Banks replied (in an undated letter) that the type

of D. p. marginatus was in his private collection, " the type of Derm, vennstus

in Bur[eau] Entom[ology] Collection]," that of D. nigrolineatus in the Mus.

Comp. Zool., Harvard, " cotypes or paratypes of D. nitens in Marx Coll.,

U. S. N. Mus." and of " D. parumapcrtus and D. occidenfalis, also Marx coll.,

at least paratypes." It will be observed that this statement (namely, that the

type of D. vcnustits is in the collection of the Bureau of Entomology [no men-

tion of Marx collection]) is in harmony with Mr. Banks' statement of April 29,

1920. The Marx collection has at no time been the property of the Bureau of

Entomology.

17. On Dec. 6, 1920, in the presence of Prof. H. E. Ewing, of the Bureau

of Entomology, I examined three bottles of ticks at tlie U. S. National Museum,

as follows: Marx 121 and 122 (see supra). Also a bottle containing the

label " No. 10. Dermacciitor vcntistus Marx Idaho Coll. Marx." This bottle

also contains a paper with the word " type " written in a handwriting identi-

fied by Professor Ewing as that of Banks. The Marx label is in a different

handwriting from that of Marx 121 and 122. This Marx 10 is not Marx 120.

18. Here is, accordingly, a bottle attributed to the Marx Collection which I

had never seen prior to Dec. 6, 1920. It contains no label written cither by

Marx, by Neumann, or by E. A. Schwartz (who went over the Marx collec-

tion after Marx's death). Schwartz identifies the Marx label as probably

written by C. V. Piper. That this specimen is not available as type specimen

of D. vcnustus Marx in Neumann follows from the fact that Neumann (1897a)

did not refer to any specimens from Idaho.

19. The fact that Banks twice states that the type of D. 7'cmislus is in the

Bureau of Entomology Collection while the specimen with the label " No. 10,

Coll. Marx," contains a slip of paper bearing the word " ty])c " in Banks' hand-

writing is not, therefore, of special importance so far as the date 1897 is con-

cerned, but comes into considtration in connection with the date 1908.

20. Banks (1908, 46-47, 55, pi. 8, figs. 4, 5, 7) described Dcrmacentor vcnustus

n. sp. Banks. In addition to the specific description, which is clearly influenced

chiefly by material from the Northwest, Banks states :

" Specimens come from various places in the West ; Olympia, Yakima,

Klikitat Valley, and Grand Coulee, Wash.; Fort Collins and Boulder,

Colo. ; Pecos and Las Cruces, N. Mex. ; Bozeman, Mont. ; Bridger Basin,

Utah; Soldier, Idaho, and Texas (on sheep).
" This species is quite common in the Northwest. It has been included in

D. occidcntalis, by Neumann, but was separated out by Doctor Marx in

manuscript under the name I have adopted. It is larger than D. occi-

dcntalis, with more red and less white in the coloring, and differs in many
minor points of structure, as size of porose areas, size of hind coxae in

male, etc. This is the species supposed to be concerned in the transmis-

sion of spotted fever in Montana."

21. It will be noticed that Banks cites specimens from " Pecos and Las

Cruces, N. M." and "Texas (on sheep)" and that he says it was separated

out from D. occidcntalis "by Doctor Marx in manuscript under the name I

have adopted." Banks does not cite the museum number of the type specimen.
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22. The status of D. venustus n. sp. 1908 and its type specimen must be

determined. Theoretically, three possibilities are present, namely

:

a. D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, might be identical with D. venustus

Marx in Neumann, 1897; or

b. D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, might represent a new species; or

c. D. venusttis n. sp. Banks, 1908, might be D. venustus 1897 plus another

species.

23. Is D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, identical with D. venustus Marx in

Neumann, 1897? Banks distinctly states that he adopts the name from Marx's

manuscript. Neither Bishopp nor I have been able to find this manuscript,

so possibly reference is made to the labels in the bottles. Banks quotes among
the localities, " Las Cruces, New Mexico," " Soldier, Idaho," and " Texas

(on sheep)." These three localities are in harmony with the Marx specimens

Nos. 120, 121, 122. The presumption therefore would seem to be that Banks

examined these three specimens. I am in a position to state that these three

specimens, with drawings of No. 122, and with my manuscript giving No. 122

as type of D. venustus were placed on a table in my laboratory in front of

Mr. Banks for examination prior to the publication of his paper. Bishopp

(see supra) states that Banks studied " all of the Marx material " and this

would seem to include Marx 120, 121, and 122. Banks, however, (1910, JAMA,
1574-1575) states that he never studied Marx 120 and 122 (namely the speci-

mens published by me in 1910 as D. venustus). If Banks' D. venustus is iden-

tical with Marx's D. venustus as published in Neumann, the species should

be attributed to Marx.

24. Is D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, distinct from D. venustus Marx in

Neumann, 1897? If this represents the correct status of facts, then D. venustus

Banks, 1908, is a homonym of D. venustus 1897 and therefore cannot be used

as a valid name.

25. Does D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, include D. venustus Marx in Neu-

mann, 1897, plus some other species? If this be the status of affairs, it is clear

that such portion of D. venustus of Banks, 1908, as agrees with D. venustus

1897 should be allocated to D. venustus 1897 and that the remaining portion

should be known under some other name.

26. It would appear, therefore, that the crux of the problem lies in estab-

lishing the type specimen of D. venustus of Banks, 1908. The evidence at my
disposal, bearing on this point, is as follows

:

27. Banks has twice stated in letters that the type of his D. venustus of

1908 is in the Collection of the Bureau of Entomolgy. He has also stated in

a letter that " type label was placed on a certain vial of D. venustus at time

of publication." Bishopp states that Banks " used one of the males from

Soldier, Idaho, as type for his species." In the presence of Professor Ewing,

Dec. 6, 1920, I established the fact that there is in the National Museum a

specimen marked " Coll. Marx, Dermacentor venustus Marx Idaho," and that

the bottle contains a label, identified by Ewing as in Banks' handwriting, read-

ing "type"

28. The Marx specimen from " Soldier, Idaho," No. 121, was in my labora-

tory at the time Banks visited me in order to examine Marx's specimens, and

it is not the specimen containing Banks' label "type." Banks (1910, JAMA,
1574-1575) states that his D. venustus 1908 is identical with my D. andersoni,

and this view is in harmony with the specimen which bears Banks' label

1
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" type." How and whether this specimen changed from the Bureau of Ento-

mology Collection to the Marx Collection is as yet not clear.

29. Judged from the specimen containing Banks' label " type," D. venustus

n. sp. Banks, 1908, falls, therefore, as a homonym of D. venustus Marx in

Neumann, 1897, and it is either a synonym or it is not a synonym. To deter-

mine this latter point, it is necessary to examine Stiles (1910) who reexamined

the specimens (Marx 120 and 121 from New Mexico and Texas) of D. venu-

stus Marx published by Neumann, 1897. Specimen 122 (mentioned by Neu-

mann) and selected by Stiles as type is specifically distinct from the specimen

which bears Banks' label as representing the type of D. venustus Banks, 1908.

As this was the first selection of any specimen of tlie Marx-Neumann (1897)

material as type, and as the Idaho material was not available as type, since

it was not mentioned by Neumann (although Marx 121 from a mountain goat,

at Soldier, Idaho, was examined by him), a comparison of the type speci-

mens in question, namely, Marx 120 (type of D. venustus Marx in Neumann,

1897, as published by Stiles, 1910) with Marx No. 10 C'type of D. venustus

Banks, 1908, according to the label in Banks' handwriting, but not entirely in

harmony with his correspondence) appears therefore to settle the question

that nomenclatorially D. venustus 1908 is not absolutely (from point of view

of type specimen) synonymous with D. venustus 1897. Accordingly, the name
D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, drops as a homonym.

30. It next becomes necessary to enquire into the valid name for the species

represented by D. venustus n. sp. Banks. 1908 {nee Marx in Neumann, 1897)

incriminated as vector of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever.

31. The systematic history of this tick is indeed complicated, owing to the

difficulties connected with specific determinations. It has been studied by

Marx, Neumann, Banks, and Stiles, all four of whom were fairly familiar

with the group. These specialises confused the species with: D. occidentalis,

D. venustus, D. elcctus. and D. rcticulatns. These various species were not

all clearly and definitely defined from each other until 1910, although all four

of the authors just mentioned, and other authors also, had at various times

determined a number of specimens correctly.

32. Anderson collected in the Bitter Root Valley some ticks which Wilson
& Chowning and Anderson had incriminated as the vector of the Rocky
Mountain Spotted Fever. Stiles (in Anderson, 1903, 21) made a provisional

determination of this material as Dernioccntor reiicnlatus.

Z2- Stiles (1904 i(m), 1649 (363)) obtained from the Bitter Root Valley

a considerable amount of tick material which agreed with the tick which Wil-

son & Chowning (1902, 1903, 1904) and Anderson (1903) had incriminated

as the vector of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever. Stiles states

:

"6. The tick most common in the valley is a dermacentor which is

very closely allied to D. reticulatus. The data now at my disposal indi-

cates, however, that it represents a distinct species."

"
7. These ticks are common on horses, cattle, and dogs, and more or

less frequent on man, but there is nothing to indicate that a hibernating

animal is necessary for their development ; in fact, indications (seasonal

distribution) are not entirely lacking that the spermophile forms a more
or less accidental host for this species.*'

34. Later, Stiles (i905f, 7, 22, 24) in discussing his negative results as to

the piroplasmic nature of the Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, uses the new
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name " Dermacentor andersoni" in referring to this tick which Wilson &
Chowning (1902, 1903, 1904) and Anderson (1903) had incriminated as vector

of the supposed Piroplasma hominis. Zoological characters are not cited and

so far as this article is concerned, the name Dermacentor andersoni rests

solely upon the geographic distribution of the tick and the earlier claims that

this arachnoid is the vector of the disease.

35. Later, Stiles (1907, 10-12) presented to the Entomological Society of

Washington dravi^ings of D. andersoni, D. venustus, D. occidentalis, etc.,

demonstrating the dififerential characters on which the species in question are

recognizable, but these names were not published in the Secretary's minutes

of the meeting. Mr. Banks was present and discussed the paper.

36. After the meeting, Mr. Banks asked to examine some of the specimens

and was invited to do so. For this purpose he visited my laboratory (exact

date unknown, but between Jan. 10, 1907 and June 6, 1908). I placed before

him the manuscript, drawings, and specimens, and a miscroscope; he used

his own hand lens. Among the specimens placed before him were "Marx 120,

121, 122." Mr. Banks examined some of the drawings and specimens ; as he

was received as a guest he was free to do this.

37. Upon the publication of D. venustus n. sp. Banks, 1908, Stiles, in the hope

of forestalling further confusion, published (1908m, 949) a short note giving

some of the more important differential characters.

38. Later, Stiles (1910, 36-46) published his delayed manuscript, describ-

ing and figuring in detail D. andersoni Stiles (type No. 9467, from Wood-
man, Mont.) (giving D. venustus pars of Banks, 1908, as synonym) and
D. venustus Marx, 1897, in Neumann, 1897 (type Marx 122 from Texas) giv-

ing D. venustus pars of Banks, 1908, as synonym).

Discussion.—The present case, to my mind, is much less com-

plicated than the argument submitted would indicate.

The facts appear to be as follows :

I. In 1897 G. Neumann (Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vol. lo, pp.

324-420) published a " Revision de la famille des Ixodides," in which

under the specific heading of Dermacentor reticulatus (Fabricius),

up to that time known only from the Old World, he says on p. 365

:

" La Collection du Depart, of Agriculture de Washington et celle de

la Smithsonian Institution en \i. e., D. reticulatus] contiennent

plusieurs males et femelles receuilles aussi en Californie, sur le Daim,

et etiquetes par G. Marx D. occidentalis. D'autres proviennent de

Texas et du Noveau-Mexique et sont etiquetes D. venustus." There

is no further reference to these specimens, and this is the first pub-

lished reference to Dermacentor venustus. Although there is no de-

scription, the name is not a nomem nudum, since according to Opinion

53 it has a nomenclatorial status that cannot be ignored. The case

is absolutely comparable, though not quite identical, with that of

Halicampus grayi, quoted only in synonymy as being in the British

Museum, but not described, regarding which Opinion 53 says that

" there can be no question but that Halicampus grayi has been pub-
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lished in connection with a bibliographic reference, and in connection

with a description, and on this account the name must be considered

as dating from 1856." As Opinion 53 is in force and consequently is

part of the Code, it is clear that Dermacentor vemistus as a published

and available specific name dates from 1897. But it is also unidenti-

fiable from the published data then available. Dr. Neumann himself

apparently thought it the same as reticulatus, but he gives no data

by which it can be determined from his publication whether he was

right or wrong. The reference to certain localities can have no bearing,

nor is there any indication that he referred to actual type specimens.

Marx's type specimens may have been examined, or they may not,

as far as contemporaneous published evidence is concerned.

The next appearance of the name in any publication is in 1908

when Banks (A Revision of the Ixodoidea, or Ticks, of the United

States, June 6, 1908, p. 46, pi. 8, figs. 4, 5, 7) described Dermacentor

vemistus as a new species without reference to Marx's manuscript

name of 1897 in Neumann. He mentions neither a type specimen, nor

does he give any single type locality. He says :
" Specimens come from

various places in the West : Olympia, Yakima, Klikitat Valley, and

Grand Coulee, Wash. ; Fort Collins and Boulder, Colo. ; Pecos and

Las Cruces, N. Mex. ; Bozeman, Mont. ; Bridger Basin, Utah ; vSoldier,

Idaho; and Texas (on sheep)." On page 48, under D. occidentalis,

he says :
" Neumann first considered D. occidentalis and D. vemistus

of Marx as identical with the European D. reticulatus When
he described D. occidentalis, Neumann included with it D. vemistus

of the Marx manuscript. However, I have restricted the name to the

form to which Marx applied it." This last sentence is not strictly

correct. When Neumann described D. reticulatus occidentalis, which

was done in January, 1905 (Arch. Parasitol., Paris, vol. 9, no. 2,

p. 235), he did not mention D. vemistus at all; he only recognized

several J* and $ collected on " le Daim," California, and labeled

D. occidentalis by G. Marx, as a distinguishable subspecies [variete]

of the species D. reticulatus, in other words, in 1905 he recognized

his species D. reticulatus of 1897, as a complex one including still

the material which Marx had labeled D. vemistus, and with the right

of the first reviser he separated out and fixed the name of D. occi-

dentalis. But he did nothing to D. venustus; he still kept it in the

synonymy of D. reticulatus. Banks, however, in 1908, accepted Neu-

mann's action as first reviser, as far as D. occidentalis is concerned

(recognizing it however as full species), but went a step further and

exercised his right as next reviser to segregate Marx's D. venustus

out of the complex D. reticulatus of Neumann 1897. In the
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D. venustiis thus restricted, Banks included specimens from Wash-
ington, Colorado, New Mexico, Montana, Utah, Idaho, and Texas.

No type locality, nor type is mentioned, as stated before. In the

absence of definite type designation the presumption in 1908 is, there-

fore, that the D. venustiis of 1908 and the one of 1897 are identical.

Later in the same year Dr. Stiles (Weekly Pub. Health Rep.,

vol. 23, pt. 2, nos. 27 to 52, July 3, 1908m, p. 949) briefly indicated

that Banks' D. venustus of 1908 was still a specific complex, separating

out from it, and for the first time diagnosing, the specimens from

Montana as Dermacentor andersoni [D. andersoni Stiles 1905, nomen

nudum]. Incidentally he also mentioned D. venustus as an allied

species from Texas, but gave no characters and mentioned no type.

Up to that time there had been no published mention of type speci-

men or of the names having been tied down to any particular speci-

mens, except in the case of D. occidentalis.

No further revision and subdivision of the complex took place until

August, 1910, when Stiles' paper entitled " the taxonomic value of

the microscopic structure of the stigmal plates in the tick genus

Dermacentor" was published ( Hyg. Lab. U. S. Publ. Health Mar.

Hosp. Serv.). In this he undertook a final revision of the specific

complex D. reticulatus as presented by Neumann in 1897. In this

revision he described fully and figured D. venustus designating " Marx
122 in U. S. National Museum. Host, Sheep (Ovis aries )in Texas "

as the type (holotype). As the final reviser of a complex group em-

bracing specimens from a large number of localities, some of which

had been variously named, he exercised his right to select the type

for such components as had not already been so designated.

The case of Dermacentor andersoni seems to be simpler still.

Specimens of this form do not appear to have been known by

Neumann in 1897, at least he does not mention Montana specimens as

being among the material examined by him, and D. andersoni is con-

sequently not involved in the revision of Neumann's D. reticulatus

(of 1897). The name appears before 1908 only as a nomen nudum
and consequently does not concern us until that year when it is

briefly characterized by Stiles (Weekly Publ. Health Rep., vol. 23.

pt. 2, Nos. 27 to 52, July 3, 1908m, p. 949) and said to be based on

specimens from Montana. Specimens from the latter State were

first mentioned by Banks in June, 1908, and by him included in his

complex D. venustus. In 1910, a definite type specimen of D. andersoni

was published by Stiles, vis., U. S. P. H. & M. H. S. 9467. This

specimen is from Woodman, Montana; host, Eqiius cahallus.
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The subsequent discussion between Banks and Stiles as to what

specimens in the museums were actually designated as types of

D. venustus, but which had never been so designated in any publica-

tion, seems to me irrelevant.

The published record of the two forms and their gradual fixation

nomenclatorially by the various revisers may be briefly summarized

as follows

:

D. VENUSTUS

1897. Component of the complex D. reticulatus Neumann (no type designation).

1908. Component of the complex D. venustus Banks (no type designation).

1910. Segregated from D. vcmisttis Banks 1908 and type designated by Stiles:

Marx No. 122.

D. ANDERSONI

1908. June. Montana specimens (not named) included in the complex

D. venustus Banks (no type designation).

1910. August. Type designated by Stiles.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that the answer to Dr. W. Dwight

Pierce's communication should be

:

1. That the Commission as such is incompetent to express an

Opinion as to the name of the spotted fever tick. It can only take

cognizance of the systematic names which have been applied to the

various forms mentioned b}' him, and decide as to their applicability

under the Code as disclosed by the records before the Commission.

2. On basis of these records it appears that, assuming the taxonomic

distinctness of these forms,

a. The name Dermacentor venustus INIarx in Neumann 1897

belongs to a form with the specimen Marx No. 122, from Texas

as holotype.

b. The name Dermacentor andcrsoni Stiles 1908 belongs to a

form with specimen U. S. P. H. & M. H.S. 9467, from Wood-
man, Montana, as the holotype.

Opinion written by Stejneger.

Opinion concurred in by 11 Commissioners: Allen, Apstein,

Bather, Loennberg, Handlirsch, Hoyle, D. S. Jordan, K. Jordan,

Monticelli, vSkinner, and Stejneger.

Opinion dissented from by two Commissioners: Horvath and

Kolbe.

Horvath states :

'' Je n'accepte que la seconde partic dc la proposi-

tion, celle qui se rapporte au nom de Dermacentor andersoni Stiles,

1908. En ce qui concerne la premiere partie de la proposition, I'auteur

de Dermacentor venustus est, a mon avis, incontestablement Banks

qui en a public en 1908 la premiere description. D. venustus Marx in
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Neumann 1897 est un nomen nudum, puisque ni Marx, ni Neumann
n'en ont donne une description. Le principe statue par TOpinion 4 et

applique dans TOpinion 53 est inadmissible et doit etre rejete comme
tout-a-fait contraire aux lois fondamentales de la nomenclature

zoologique."

Monticelli states :
" I cannot agree with the ^rst point of the

opinion of Stejneger from which, according to my judgment, a

contradiction results.

" As the Commission must, on the basis of the conclusions of the

relator, determine the nomenclature of the two species of Derma-
centor (as results from the second point of the same conclusions

by the wide discussion of the case presented for the examination of

the Commission), I think that the Commission cannot declare its

incompetence to express an opinion on Dr. Pierce's question. I think,

therefore, that the Commission could well give its opinion on the

specific name of the species of Dermacentor which transmits ' spotted

fever ' to man.
" Because, having fixed the two specific names, Dermacentor

venustus Marx, 1897, and Dermacentor andersoni Stiles, 1908, and

having identified with these names all the other names that dififerent

authors have attributed to the ticks of * spotted fever,' it seems to

me that—from the elimination of the names by which the relator

has arrived at the second point of his conclusions—the specific name

of the Dermacentor that gives spotted fever logically should result.

" It only remains to identify which of the two species of Derma-

centor is the intermediate host of the parasite of ' spotted fever.'

" 2. I agree, however, to the second point of the conclusions of

the relator."

Not voting, two Commissioners : Hartert, Stiles.
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OPINION 79

Case of Lamarck's (iSoia) Systeme des Animaux
SANS VeRTEBRES

Summary.—"Rigidly construed," Lamarck's (1801a) Systeme des Animaux
sans Vertebres is not to be accepted as designation of type species.

Statement of case.—Dr. J. Chester Bradley has submitted to

the Commission the following question :

Is the Systeme des Animaux sans Vertebres of Lamarck, 1801 * to be

accepted as designating types of genera?

In the work cited, Lamarck, after the description of each genus, cites at

least one species, frequently two, which would at first sight appear to be mere

examples and not construable as designated types.

But on p. viii he states :
" Pour f aire connoitre d'une maniere certaine les

genres dont je donne ici les caracteres. j'ai cite sous chacun d'eux une espece

connue, ou tres-rarement plusieurs, et j'y ai joint quelques synonymes que je

puis certifier; cela suffit pour me faire entendre."

This work was not accepted by Rohwer" nor by Viereck' in their careful

attempts to fix the types of the genera of sawflies and of ichneumonwasps.

It has been accepted in a paper by Morice & Durrant,'' but these authors accept

several works that clearly do not fix generic types in the sense of tlie Code.

Discussion.—In another Opinion (No. 8i, on Cimex) the Com-
mission has not interpreted this book by Lamarck as fixing types,

and no new evidence is now presented which appears to warrant the

reversal of this interpretation. In the view of the Commission,

Lamarck cites a " known species, or very rarely several " as examples,

in order to illustrate the genera, but rigidly construed, he does not

fix the types.

^ Lamarck, Jean Baptiste Pierre Antoin de Monet chevalier de. Systeme des

animaux sans vertebres, ou Tableau general des classes, des ordres et des

generes de ces animaux .... Par J. B. Lamarck .... Paris, Deterville, An
ix— 1801, viii, 452, p. fold, tables, 20 cm.

^ Rohwer, Sievert Allen .... II. The genotypes of the sawflies and wood-
wasps, or the superfamily Tenihredinoidea. By S. A. Rohwer .... Wash-
ington, 1916, < Technical series, No. 20, part H., U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, Bureau of Entomology.

'Viereck, Henry Lorenz .... Type species of the genera of ichneumon-
flies. By Henry L. Viereck .... 1914, < Smithsonian Institution, U. S.

National Museum, Bulletin 83.

* Morice, F. D. & John Hartley Durrant. The authorship and first publica-

tion of the " Jurinean " genera of Hymenoptera : Being a reprint of a long
lost work by Panzer, with a translation into English, and introduction, and
bibliographical and critical notes < Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1914: 339-436.
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This interpretation is supported by an examination of Lamarck's

(i8i6b) Hist. Nat. des Anim. sans Verteb., in which he does not

even cite certain species mentioned in 1801. For instance, in 1801,

p. 293, he cites only P. i-uHpes tmder Pentatoma; if he had intended

this as type designation, he would, presumably, have cited this species

under Pentatoma in i8i6b, 492-494, but he does not do so; he stated

that Pentatoma contains a large nvmiber of species, of which he

cites three : acuminata, baccarinn and prasina.

Opinion written by Stiles.

Opinion concurred in by 14 Commissioners : Allen, Apstein, Bather,

Handhrsch, Hartert, Hoyle, Jordan (D. S.), Jordan (K.), Kolbe,

Loennberg, Monticelli, Skinner, Stejneger, and Stiles.

Opinion dissented from by two Commissioners : Horvath, Daut-

zenberg.

Not voting, two Commissioners : Roule, Simon.

Dautzenberg says :
" A I'epoque ou Lamarck a public son Systeme

des Animaux sans Vertebres, on n'attachait pas a la fixation des types

des genres I'importance ni la precision que nous lui attribuons

aujourd'hui. En designant pour chaque genre une espece connue, ac-

compagnee de references, * afin de se faire bien entendre,' Lamarck a

certainement voulu designer ce que nous appelons aujourd'hui des

types, aussi ne verrais-je aucun inconvenient en ce qui concerne les

mollusques, a adopter pour types les especes citees connue exemples

dans le Systeme des An. sans vert., car il ne s'agit, en somme que de

deux mots dififerents, mais qui ont exactement la meme signification."
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OPINION 80

Suspension of Rules in the Case of Holothuria and Physalia

Summary.—The Echinoderm genus Holothuria Linn., 1767, restr. Bruguiere,

1791, type H. trcinula 1767 = //. tubulosa 1790, and the Siphonophorae genus

Physalia Lamarck, 1801, type P. pelagica 1801 =z Holothuria physalis 1758, are

hereby placed in the Official List of Generic Names.

Si atement of case.—Pages 49 to 57 of Opinion 76 are accepted as

statement of Case.

Discussion.—Pages 49 to 57 of Opinion /6 are accepted as

Discussion.

The fact that the suspension of the rules was under consideration

for these names was duly published as follows: Science, 1917, v. 45,

Feb. 2, p. 113; Nature, Lond., v. 98, 1916, Sept. 21, p. 49; Monit.

Zool. Ital., 191 7, V. 28 (11), p. 183.

The Secretary recommends that the Commission adopt the follow-

ing action

:

(i) Suspend the rules in the case of the generic names Holothuria

and Physalia;

(2) Permanently reject Holothuria Linnaeus, 1758, type H.

physalis 1758;

(3) Validate Physalia Lamarck, 1801, type P. pelagica 1801 (syn.

H. physalis 1758) ;

(4) Accept HolotJiuria as dating from Linn., 1767a (type H.

tremula 1767= //. tubulosa 1790) as restricted by Bruguiere, 1791,

and despite the publication of Holothuria Linn., 1758 (rejected)
;

(5) This suspension is not to be construed as invalidating any

specific name.

The grounds for said suspension are

:

(a) In the judgment of the Commission, the strict application

of the Regies to the names Holothuria and Physalia " will clearly

result in greater confusion than uniformity "
;

(b) The cases involve a transfer of generic names, almost

universally accepted in the sense given above since 1791 (for

Holothuria), and since 1801 (for Physalia), to genera in other

groups in connection with which they have been used during

more than 100 years by only a very few authors. Important

supergeneric names, also of long standing, are involved.

(6) The Commission places on the Official List of Generic Names
the name Holothuria Linn., 1767, type H. trciituia 1767= //. tubulosa
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1790, as the correct name for a genus of Sea Cucumbers, and the

generic name Physalia Lamarck, 1801, type P. pelagica i8oi=Holo-

thuria physalia 1758, as the correct generic name for the Portuguese

Man-of-War.

Opinion written by Stiles.

Opinion concurred in by 12 Commissioners : Apstein, Bather,

Handlirsch, Horvath, Hoyle, Jordan (D. S.), Jordan (K.), Kolbe,

Loennberg, Skinner, Stejneger, Stiles.

Opinion dissented from by no Commissioners.

Not voting, three Commissioners : Dautzenberg, Hartert, Monticelli.
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OPINION 81

The Genotype of Cimex, Acanthia, Clinocoris, and
Klinophilos

Summary,—On basis of the premises before the Commission, the common
bedbug of Europe, Cimex lectularius, is the genotype for Cimex 1758, Acanthia

1775, Clinocoris 1829, and Klinophilos 1899 (Clinophilus 1903), and its proper

technical designation under the Rules is Cimex lectularius. Cimex Linn., 1758,

type C. lectularius is hereby placed in the Official List of generic names.

Presentation of case.—Dr. W. Dwight Pierce has submitted

the following case for opinion. (Additions by the Secretary are

marked *) :

The scientific name of the bedbug has proved one of the most confusing

problems in entomological nomenclature. It appears to the writer that the

proper name should be Clinocoris lectularius Linnaeus, as accepted by Girault,

Kirkaldy, and Renter, and used in some medical text books (Castellani and

Chalmers).

In American literature it also passes under the generic names Cimex and

Acanthia.

In 1758 Linnaeus (Syst. Nat, lOth edit, p. 441) described Cimex with 85

species, of which lectularius was iirst and stockerus second. The genus was

described as having four wings, but lectularius is wingless and does not agree

with the generic description. No type is designated by Linnaeus.

Dr. C. W. Stiles in 1907 (Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 8, p. 67, 68) considers

that lectularius must be considered type because of Linnaeus' rule to select the

commonest and most medicinal species as type of his genera. Such a method

of selection, it seems to me, would be valid if there were no definite designa-

tions of type preceding Dr. Stiles' paper. The evidence presented below is

against the acceptance of Dr. Stiles' designation.

In 1775, Fabricius (Syst. Ent. p. 696) discusses Cimex, and includes 167

species with "stockerus" Linnaeus as the first species, and he describes (p. 693)

Acanthia with 15 species, of which {Cimex) lectularius Linnaeus (:= Acanthia

lectularia) is first This action by Fabricius definitely removes lectularius

from Cimex. (* No type was designated.—C. W. S.)

In 1789, Oliver (Encycl. Meth., vol. 4, Intr., p. 25) reversed Fabricius' divi-

sion of genera, and called Acanthia Fabricius "Cimex" (Punaise), and

called Cimex Fabricius " Pentatoma." From this date begins the confusion.

In 1797, Latreille ((* 1796a,) Precis des Caracteres, p. 85) in discussing

Acanthia says, "Je ne rapporte a ce genre que les especes de Fab. que Ton

trouve ordinairement aux bords des eaux. Les autres appartiennent aux Gen-

res Core et Lyge." (* Latreille (1796a, 83) cites "Cimex Linn Punaise

. . . . s. Pentatoma, Oliv." No type is selected, no species mentioned.—C. W. S.)

Kirkaldy in 1899 (The Entomologist, vol. 32, p. 219) considers Latreille's

remarks to definitely limit the genus Acanthia to littoralu and its allies.

Accepting this interpretation of Latreille's action, we must concede that lectu-

laria was definitely eliminated from Acanthia in 1797.
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(* Cuvier, 1798a, 574-575 (Tableau elementaire de I'histoire naturelle des

animaux) says

:

Les punaises (Cimex)

On les divise en

a. Acanthies .... (Mentions only "C. Icctularius.")

b. Punaises proprement dites. (Cimex Fabr.) (4 sp., lineatus,

haemorrhoidalis, olcraccus, ornatus.)

c. Corees. (Coreus Fabr.). (Mentions only marginatus.)

d. Lygees. (Lygacus Fabr.). (2 sp.)

e. Gerres. (Gerris Fabr.)

f. Hydrometre. (Hydrometra Latr.) (Mentions only stagnornm.)

g. Reduves. (Reduvins.) (Mentions only personatus.)

(* The question arises whether the expression, " Punaises proprement dites

{Cimex Fabr.)," when 4 species are cited, constitutes a restriction that affects

the type designation. The Secretary is inclined to the view that even if this

point were conceded, the type is not designated thereby either for Acanthia

or for Cimex, and that while it might have been better under the circumstances

to follow this division subsequent to 1798, we cannot alter the fact that this

course was not uniformly followed. We must take the facts as they exist,

not as they should or might have been.)

For the next few years we find the species in ever shifting positions, none

of which can really be accepted if we view elimination as a legitimate pro-

cess in limiting a generic concept.

Schellenburg in 1800 (Cimicum Helvetiae Genus, pp. 5, 6, 15, 16) in a mono-

graph of the Cimicidae has both genera Cimex and Acanthia, and places

lectularia in Acanthia (*but does not designate types).

(* Lamarck, i8oia (Syst. anim. sans vertebres, pp. 293-294) adopts Cimex

Linn, as genus, which he divides as follows

:

" Corps ovale ou arrondi. (Acanth. Fab.)

"Cimex lectularius. Lin. Acanthia lectu— (p. 294) laria. Fab. Ent. 4, p. 67.

Geoff, ins. i, p. 434, n. i. La punaise des lits.

" Get insecte incommode et puant, n'a ni ailes ni elytres par un avortement

qui se perpetue, et propage dans un etat qui ressemble a celui de larve. Nean-

moins sa classe et son genre sont determines par la consideration de ses

congeneres.
" Corps oblong, un peu etroit. (Ligaei, Fab.)
'' Cimex equestris. Lin. Ligaeus cquestris. Fab. ent. 4, p. 147. Climex. Geoff,

ins. I, p. 442, no. 14.")

(* On page viii, Lamarck says :
" Pour faire connoitre d'une manniere cer-

taine les genres dont je donne ici les caracteres, j'ai cite sous chacun d'eux

une espece connue, ou tres rarement plusiers, et j'y ai joint quelques synonymes

que je puis certifier; cela suffit pour me faire entendre.")

(*Thus while Lamarck clearly intended C. lectularius to be considered as a

Citnex, he recognized two subgroups {Acanthia and Lygaeus), placing C. lectu-

larius in the subgroup Acanthia. If his remarks on page viii (see above) are

to be interpreted as definite designation of genotypes for the genera in which

only one species is cited, it would appear that lectularius is here designated

type of Acanthia. Since, however, he did not name one of his subgroups as

Cimex s. str., it would appear that either Acanthia or Lygaeus should be

interpreted as the typical subgroup, hence as Cimex s. str., hence also that
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either lectularhis or equestris should be type of Ct>iiex. As this point is not

definite from the context, it must be concluded that " rigidly construed

"

(Art. 30g), Lamarck did not here dc-^ignate type for Cimex.)

(* Linnaeus (1802, Turton Ed., Syst. Nat., pp. 608-702) divides Cimex into

six groups (cf. subgenera) as follows: i. Cimex (Acanthia) which includes

lectularius, littoralis and many other species; 2. Cimex {Cimex) which in-

cludes bidens and many other species ; and four other groups which do not

influence the present problem, namely, 3. Cimex (Lygaeus)
; 4. Cimex {Ger-

ris) ; 5. Cimex (Miris) ; and 6. Cimex (Reduvius) . Types are not cited for

these groups, but is is to be noticed that both lectularius and littoralis are

placed in Acanthia, and it is clear that a typical subgenus Cimex has been

created, but as no type is designated this seems to leave the subject in the

same status as did " Punaises proprement dites. {Cimex Fabr.)" of Cuvier,

1798a. So far as Acanthia is concerned, the status of aflfairs has reverted to

that which existed in 1775.)

Fabricius in 1803 (Syst. Rhyng., p. 112-113, 155-179) treats both Acanthia

and Cimex and limits Acanthia to lectularia and hemiptera. Kirkaldy (1899,

The Entomologist, vol. 32, p. 220) is very positive in asserting that Fabricius

in this work designates bidens L. as type of Cimex. It is true that bidois is

the first Linnaean species included in the Fabrician concept of Cimex, but I

cannot find a positive designation.^

Latreille in 1804 (Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. p. 237, 240-244, 254-255) definitely

states ^ on p. 237 that he reversed the Fabrician decisions and makes lectularius

type of " punaisc," which is his common name for CUncx, and on page 254-

255 limits Cimex to lectularius. He places in Acanthia, zostcrac, littoralis and

four other species.

(* Dumeril, 1806, 264 (Zool. analytique) appears definitely to designate

lectularius as type (by monotypy) of Cimex. The passage in question reads

:

"2. Les punaises {cimex, Linne; acanthia Fab.) ont le corps ovale, tres

applati, cinq articles aux antennes, et le corcelet en croissant reccvant la tete.

On n'en a encore observe qu'une seule espece, qui attaque pendant la nuit

I'homme et certains oiseaux, en particulier les hirondelles.)

(* Dumeril (1806, 262) adopts Acanthia for species, not mentioned by name,

which live on banks of bodies of water, on bark of trees, and on fruits.)

(* Latreille, 1807 (Gen. Crust, et insect), p. 136 mentions only C. lectularius

under Cimex, and cites (p. 142) A. maculata, Lygaeus saltatorius, Salda lit-

toralis, S. :;osterae, and S. striata, under Acanthia.)

Latreille in i8ioa (Consid. Gen., p. 433) in the list which is considered as

designating types by an Opinion (* No. 11) of the International Commission,

designates lectularia as type of Acanthia, thus contradicting his positive state-

^ (* Fabricius, 1803, 112, cites lectularia (chef de file) and hrniiptcra as

belonging to Acanthia, and p. 155-170 he cites 123 species (without type desig-

nation (See Art. 30r) for Cimex)
;
{bidens is chef de file).—C. W. S.)

" P. 237 :
" II nous a paru plus convenable de restituer a cet insectc le nom

sous lequel il est generalement connu, et de le faire servir de type au genre

punaise {* Cimex, p. 254), dont il est jusqu'a present la seule espece bien

connue.
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ments of 1797, 1804, and even on previous pages in the same book. He refers

Cimex to Pentatoma^

(* On p. 434 he cites " Lygaeus saltatorius" as type of " Acanthie"

(Acanthia).)

(* Lamarck i8i6b, 501-503, clearly designates lectularius as type for Cimex,

for though he cites tv\ro species (lectularius and hirundinis) the second

(hirundinis) is not an original (1758) species, and he says "Par les nom-

breuses distinctions etablies, le genre: punaise (Cimex) se trouve presque

(cf. hirundinis) reduit a la seule espece (lectularius) qu'on eut souhaite ne

jamais connaitre." Under Acanthia he includes maculata, littoralis, and

sosterae, but v/ithont type designation.)

Fallen in 1818 (Cimices Sveciae, p. 17, 27) has 18 species in Cimex and limits

Acanthia to Icctularia. (* Not a type designation—C. W.S.)

In 1825 Saint Fageau and Serville (Encycl. Meth., vol. 10, p. 250-251) follow

Olivier in placing lectularius as the only (* positive) species in Cimex.

Fallen in 1829 (Hem. Svec, p. 140, 142) limits Acanthia to lectularia but

suggests Clinocoris^ as a better generic name. This is the first time that

lectularia has had a bona-fide location since 1797. (* Fallen includes bideits

and 17 other species in Cimex.—C. W.S.)

(*The publication by Fallen, 1829, brings up a very complicated combina-

tion of nomenclatorial possibilities.)

(*(a). It is clear that Clinocoris (>) KXivq^. couch; 6 Kopis, a bug) 1829 is

Acanthia (aKav6l.a<i, a prickly thing) renamed, hence (Art. 3of, rule) "the

type of either, when established, becomes ipso facto type of the other.")

(*(b). The first definite type designation for Acanthia was Lygaeus salta-

torius (by Latreille, i8ioa, 434), but as this was not an original species for

Acajithia it is not available as type.)

1904: A. lectularia is apparently accepted as type by Kirkaldy, 1904,

Nature, 465 ; 1905 ; and by Reuter, 1908, Ent. mon. Mag. 27.

1912 : Cimex lectularius is definitely designated as type by Castellani

& Chalmers, 1913, 637 and 1920, 763.

1917: C. lectularius is definit^ely accepted as type by Van Duzee, 1917,

285.

(* The only species (See dissenting view by Stejneger in Discussion) which

can possibly come into theoretical consideration as genotype both of Acanthia

and of Clinocoris are : A. lectularia and A. clavicornis ; all theoretical argu-

ments are in favor of accepting lectularia which is the only one of the two
species- which has ever been definitely cited by name in connection with

Clinocoris and which is the first and only species ever designated as type of

Clinocoris. Accordingly, unless it can be shown that clavicornis has been

designated type of Acanthia, lectularia remains type of Clinocoris and there-

fore type of Acanthia also.)

^ (* Latreille, i8ioa, p. 257 says :
" G. 324, Punaise, Cimex." and on p. 433

he says: "Punaise, Acanthia lectularia." Thus lectularius is designated type

of Cimex.)

^Acanthia renamed. " Nomen generis ab aKavOd (spina) desumsit Cel.

Fabricius, verisimiliter propter punctionem insecti. Forsitan convenientius

judicabitur nomen Clinocoris (Germanice Bettwanze). i. A. lectularia.
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(* Curtis, 1835 (Brit. Ent. vol. 12, pi. 548. 569) says: 548: " Acanthia ....

Type of the Genus, Cimex littoralis Linn." and 569: " Cimex .... Type of

the Genus, Cimex lectularms Linn.")

(*Westwood, 1840, vol. 2, Synopsis, p. 119, designates saltaloria Linn, as type

of Acanthia . . . ., and p. 120 C. Icclularins as type of Cimex; but saltaloria

is not cited as an original species by Fabricius in 1775.)

In 1843 Amyot & Serville (Hist. Nat. Ins. Hcmipteres, p. 310-313) give a

good discussion of the case in hand, stating that Fabricius by dividing Cimex

into three genera definitely removed lectidarius to Acanthia. They attribute

all our present difficulties to Olivier's (1789) arbitrary reversal of the Fabri-

cian genera calling Acanthia Fabr. '' Ciiiicx," and Cimex L., Fabr. " Pentatoma."

They further recite Latreille's reversals of opinion in 1797 and later, first

accepting Acanthia for Icctularia and later Cimex. They treat Acanthia with

only Icctularia.

(* Reuter (Wien. Ent. Zeitung, 1882, 301-306) discusses the case in detail

and accepts lectidarius as type of Cimex; on basis of Fabricius (1803) he

accepts littoralis as type of Acanthia. He argues that Fabricius (1803) defi-

nitely designated types by his method of comparison (chef de file).)

In 1899, Kirkaldy (The Entomologist, p. 219) overlooking Clinocoris, and

considering the bedbug without a generic name, proposed Klinophilos (* tod.

Cimex lectidarius, and he took bidens Linn., as type of Cimex.—C. W. S.).

(*Blanford (1903, Nature, 200) changes Klinophilos to Clinophilus and

Adopts lectulariiis as type of Cimex on basis of the Linnaean rules. Kirkaldy

(1904, Nature, 465), replying to Blanford, claims that (on basis of elimination)

lectularius is excluded from being taken as type of Cimex and that Latreille

(1797) restricted Acanthia to "littoralis and its congeners"; Kirkaldy accepts

Clinocoris, instead of his Klinophilos, for the bedbug. Blanford (1904, Nature,

464), replies that the generic name was taken from a species in the Linnaean

genus that was called Cimex in classical Latin. The only species that can be

clearly identified with the Latin name appears to be C. lectularius L. and he

accepts this as type of Cimex on basis of the Linnaean rules.)

In 1905, Kirkaldy (The Entomologist, vol. 38, p. y6, 78) withdrew Klino-

philos, accepting Clinocoris, and gave further proof on pp. 304-306.

In 1908, Reuter (Ent. men. Mag., vol. 44, p. 27) reviewed the situation and

agreed^ with Kirkaldy (1899) that littoralis should be type of Acanthia, bidens

type of Cimex, and lectularius of Clinocoris.

Kirkaldy, 1909 (Cat. Hemiptera (Heteroptera) vol. i, p. xxvi-xxviii), again

insists that Fabricius 1803 named bidens as type of Cimex, but says that

Latreille 1804 named {zosterae Latr.) =salfatorius L. as the type of Acanthia.

(*Apstein, 1915a, 158, (Nomina Conservanda) designates lectularius as

type of Cimex.)

(*Van Duzee (1917, Catalog. Hemipt., 285) accepts lectidarius as type of

Cimex on basis of Lamarck (i8oia, 293), Latreille (i8ioa, 257, 433), Laport

(1832, 51) and Westwood (1840), all of whom he quotes as " names lectularius

type." He also accepts lectularia as type of Acanthia on basis of Fabr. (1803,

^Reuter quotes (in part erroneously) Kirkaldy, 1899, p. 219, as follows:

"I therefore see no alternative to adopting the name Acanthia for littoralis

(*& c." in original of K. but omitted by R.—C. W. S.) as Kirkaldy has

already done in his monograph of the palaearctic species."
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112). The Secretary does not accept Laport (1832, 51) and Fabr. (1803, 112)

as definite type designation.)

As I see the synonymy at present, it may be summarized as follows :

1. Cimex Linnaeus 1758, type bidens L. selected according to Kirkaldy

by Fabricius 1803, but at least by Kirkaldy 1899. The genus is limited by

removal of Acanthia Fabricius 1775 thus taking away lectularius. Ac-

cepted as above by Reuter 1908.

2. Acanthia Fabricius 1775, type littoralis L. selected by Latreille 1804

according to Reuter 1908. The genus was limited to exclude lectularia by

Latreille 1797.

3. Clinocoris Fallen 1829—monotype lectularia L. The genus is offered

as substitute for Acanthia Fabricius 1803, Fallen 1829 (not Fabricius 1775,

Latreille 1797). Accepted by Kirkaldy 1899, 1905, 1909; Reuter 1908;

Girault, 1905.

Synonyms :

(a) Acanthia Schellenberg, 1800; Fabricius, 1803, type by elimination lectu-

larius; Latreille, type by designation, 1810; Fallen monotype, 1818; Fallen

monotype, 1829; Douglass and Scott 1865.

(b) Cimex Latreille, 1804, type by designation lectularius; Stiles, 1907

(designation) ; E. Saunders, 1892; Lethierry & Severin, 1896.

(c) Klinophilos Kirkaldy, 1899, type by original designation lectularius.

Discussion.—The case submitted is one more to be added to the

many cases of generic confusion due to the fact that so many authors

have been content with division of genera, but have ignored the prin-

ciple of genotype fixation. If authors had followed the Linnaean

code in this case, and had, in accordance with said code,^ adopted

C. lectularius as type of Cimex the confusion would have been auto-

matically avoided.

The premises have been set forth by Dr. Pierce in the " Presenta-

tion of Case." In company with Dr. Pierce the Secretary has verified

the references, but his interpretation of certain of the citations differs

somewhat from that presented by Dr. Pierce. This case of nomen-

clatures has been discussed in more or less detail by a considerable

number of authors and their views seem to be hopelessly at variance.

No opinion the Commission adopts can count upon universal ap-

proval since so many complications, giving rise to different views,

come into consideration. One principle develops in the case (see

Clinocoris) which has never been before the Commission heretofore,

which seems to be an entirely new principle, and yet one which seems

to be clearly covered by the rules.

In addition to the literature cited by Dr. Pierce, the Secretary has

consulted a number of other references which are briefly summarized

* The particular Linnaean rule in question reads " Si genus receptum, secun-

dum jus naturae et artis, in plura dirimi debet, turn nomcn antea commune
manebit vulgatissimse et officinali plantae."
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or cited herewith. As the Secretary sees the points at issue, they

involve four generic names {Cimex, Acanthia, Clinocoris, and Klino-

philos) and may be summarized as follows

:

I. Cimcxl^mn., 1758a: Two species {Icctttlarius and bidcns)

have been selected as type.

A. In the original publication the type is not determined

under iVrt. 30

—

(a) Original designation, (b) Use of typiciis or

typus, (c) Monotypy, or (d) Absolute tautonymy.

B. Neither species thus far designated as type (lectidarius

and bidenr) is excluded under Art. 30(e).

C. No complication arises under Art. 30(f), renaming
of genus.

D. In case of doubt, Recommendations (h to t), the fol-

lowing points are to be held in mind under Art. 30

:

1758: C. lectularius {Ciuiex of Pliney) is on the

preferred list under (h) the Linnaean rule, (n) best de-

scribed, best figured, best known, and easily obtained

species, (p) parasitic on man, (q) probably actually

studied by author, (t) page precedence.

1775 • C. lectularius would not be on the preferred

list because (k) elimination by : Fabricius, 1775,693;
1787, 280; 1794, 67; 1803, 112.—Cuvier, 1798.—Schel-

lenberg, 1800, 15.—Turton, 1802.—Fallen. 1818, 19;

1829.—Burmeister, 1837a, 596.—Amyot & Serville,

1843.—Douglass & Scott, 1868, 278.—Claus, 1885a.—

Leunis, 1886a.—R, Blanchard, 1890a, 473.—Railliet,

1895a, 820.—Kirkaldy, 1899; 1904. 465; 1905.

—

Renter, 1908, 27.—And many others.

A. bidens seems to be on the preferred list under
(k) because it remained in Cimex after A. lectu-

laria was eliminated (1775) and (o) De Candolle's

rule.

Apparently neither A. Icctularia nor A. bidens

has preference, one over the other, under (i) Vir-

tual tautonymy, (j) non-exotic, (i) sexually ma-
ture vs. larvae, (m) name communis, etc., (s)

Linnaeus did not declare in favor of the first species

rule.

1803 : C. bidens is on the preferred list under (r) as

chef de file by Fabricius, 1803, 155.
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E. " Rigidly construed " (Art. 30g) the following refer-

ences are to be interpreted as citation of illustrative or char-

acteristic species rather than as selection of type, or at best

are debatable.

1764: C.lectularius hy: Brunnich, 1764,82 (see also

p. 56).—Olivier, 1789, 25.—Lamarck, i8oia, 293.

—

Latreille, 1804, 254; 1807, 136.—St. Fagean & Serville,

1825.—DeLaporte, 1832, 51.—Stal, 1873, 104.—And
many others.

1834: C. jiiniperinus by: Burmeister, 1837a, 597.

F. " Rigidly construed " (Art. 30g) the following refer-

ences are undebatably definite designations of genotypes

:

1804: C. lectularius hy : Latreille, 1804, 254; i8ioa,

257. 433-—Dumeril, 1806, 264.—Lamarck, 181 6b,

502.—Curtis, 1835. 569.—Westwood, 1840, 120.—Pas-

coe, 1868, 94.—Renter, 1882, 301.—Blanford. 1903,

200; 1904, 464.—Stiles, 1907, 67.—Apstein, 1915a,

158.—Van Duzee, 191 7, 285.

1899: C. bidens by: Kirkaldy, 1899, 220; 1909,

xxviii (on basis of Fabr. 1803), 4.—Renter 1908.

G. Conclusion.—C. lectularius was the first original

species definitely designated (1804) as type of Chncx in

harmony with Art. 30 and this designation is not subject

to change.

2. AcanthiaFahr. 1775: Four species (A. saltatoria, A. litto-

ralis, A. sostcrae, and A. lectularia) have been selected as type.

A. In the original publication, the type is not determined

under Art^. 30 (a, b, c, d).

B. Under Art. 30 (e. a), A. saltatoria is definitely ex-

cluded as type since it was not an original species. A.

zosterae is not cited as an original species, and it was further

considered later to be a synonym of saltatoria; accordingly,

A. sosterac is definitely excluded as type.

C. A distinct complication arises because of the renaming

of genus. Acanthia was renamed Clinocoris in 1829, hence

under Art. 30(f) the type of either, when established, be-

comes, ipso facto, type of the other. As a natural result,

no species which is excluded as type of one of these genera

can come into consideration as type of the other, and as

A. littoralis was definitely excluded from Clinocoris by the

founder of the generic name, this species cannot (under

Art. 3oe, a) become type of Clinocoris, hence (Art. 3of),
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dating with 1829 it is definitely excluded from consideration

in selecting (Art. 30g) the type of Acanthia.

D. In case of doul:)t, the following points are to he held

in mind

:

1775 : A. Icctnlaria is on the preferred list under (h)

the Linnean rule, (n) best known, etc., (p) parasitic

on man, (q) probably actually studied by author, and

(t) page precedence.

1789: A. lectidaria would not be on the preferred

list because of (k) elimination by: Olivier, 1789, 25.

—

Dumeril, 1806, 262.—Latreille, 1804; 1807; i8ioa.

—

Lamarck, 181 6b, 502.—St. Fagean & Serville, 1825.

—

DeLaporte, 1832, 51.—Curtis, 1835.—-Westwood,

1840.—Stal, 1873, 104.—Renter, 1882, 301 ; 1908, 27.

—

Kirkaldy, 1899; 1904; I905-—Blanford, 1903; 1904.—

Stiles, 1907.—Apstein, 1917a.—Van Duzee, 1917.

—

And many others.

1803 : A. littoralis would not be on the preferred list

because of (k) elimination by: Fabricius, 1803, 115,

to Salda.—Fallen, 1829, 71.

A. littoralis seems to be on the preferred list

imder (o) DeCandolle's rule.

Apparently neither A. lectidaria nor A. littoralis

is oil the preferred list under (i) Virtual tau-

tonymy, (1) Sexually mature vs. larvae, (m) name

communis, etc., (s) Fabricius did not declare in

favor of the first species rule.

1803 : A. lectidaria is on the preferred list under (r)

as chef de file by Fabricius, 1803, 112.

E. " Rigidly construed " (Art. 30g) the following refer-

ences, are to be interpreted as citation of illustrative or

characteristic species rather than selection of type, or at

best are debatable.

1796: A. littoralis group by: Latreille, 1796a, 185;

1804, 240.—Dumeril, 1806.—Lamarck, i8i6b, 508.—
Kirkaldy, 1904, 465.

1798: A. lectidaria hy: Cuvier, 1798a, 574.—Schel-
lenberg, 1800, 15.—Lamarck, i8oia, 293.—Fallen,

1818, 17, 27; ? 1829, 140.—Burmeistcr, 1837a, 596—
Amyot & Serville, 1843, 3iO-—Douglass & Scott, 1868.

278.—Claus, 1885a.—Leunis, 1886a.—Knauer. 1887a,
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339.—R. Blanchard, 1890a, 473.—Railliet, 1895a,

820.—And many others.

1832: A. saltatoria by: DeLaporte, 1832, 52.

F. " Rigidly construed " (Art. 30g) the following refer-

ences are undebatably definite designations of genotypes.

1810: A. saltatoria by: Latreille, i8ioa, 259, 434.

—

Westwood, 1840, 119.—Kirkaldy, 1909, xxviii (on basis

of Latreille, 1804).

1835: A. littoralis by: Curtis, 1835, 548.—Renter,

1882, 301 (on basis of Fabr. 1803) ; 1908, 26-27 (o^i

basis of Kirkaldy, 1899, 218).

1868: A. zosterae by: Pascoe, 1868, 94-95 (on basis

of Latr. 1802; 1804).—Kirkaldy, 1909, xxviii (so.

saltatorius) (on basis of Latreille, 1804) (chef de file

of Salda by Fabr., 1803, 113).

1917: A. lectularia by: Van Duzee, 1917, 285 (on

basis of Fabr., 1803, 112).

G. Conclusion: A. lectularia is type because it is the

first and only original species (Art. 306, a) of both Acanthia

and Clinocoris which has been validly designated as type

either of AcantJiia or of Clinocoris (see C).

3. Clinocoris (Petersson ? in) Fallen, 1829, AcantJiia Fabricius

renamed hence both must have the same genotype. C. lectularius

is the only species which has been definitely designated as type.

A. On basis of the original publication it is possibly a

debatable point but very doubtful whether the type is deter-

mined under (a) original designation, but it is not deter-

mined under (b, c, or d).

B. C. lectularius is available under Art. 30 (e).

C. Complications arise under Art. 30 (f) as Clinocoris is

Acanthia renamed. The following 7 of the 15 original species

of Acanthia are definitely excluded (under 30 e, a) from
consideration as type of Clinocoris, since Fallen (1829)
himself definitely excluded them by not including them in

C/wocom and by classifying them elsewhere : A.hetiilae (in

Aradns), A. cardui (in Tingis), A. corticalis (in Aradus),

A. laevis (in Aradus), A. littoralis (in Salda), A. pyri (in

Tingis), A. rugosa (in Aradus).

C. Commissioner Stejneger holds another view as fol-

lows : The fact brought out by Dr. Stiles in the rewritten

Opinion, that Fallen, in 1829, simultaneously with suggest-

ing Clinocoris as a substitute for Acanthia, placed A. littoralis
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of Fabricius in another genus, Salda, can have no influence

on Curtis's right, in 1835, to designate it as type of Acanthia

Fabricius.

As shown above, Acanthia, up to the year 1829, had not

any vaHd type designation, and was consequently still poly-

typic. Fallen in this year did not alter the status of Acanthia;

he only mentioned lectularia as one of the species, but gave

a substitute name, Clinocoris. Consequently, Clinocoris at

that date was equally polytypic, and must share the fate of

AcantJiia. It now appears that on the same occasion he also

relegated Acanthia littoralis to another genus, Salda. The

question then arises : Does this action of Fallen in placing

A. littoralis in another genus nullify Curtis' explicit designa-

tion, in 1835, of littoralis as the type of Acanthia? Is there

anything in Code Art. 30 which makes this action of Curtis

invalid? These questions, it seems to me, have already been

answered in Opinion 62 which specifically provides that

Article 30 does not even exclude type species of other genera

from consideration in the subsequent selection of the type

of a given genus. The fact that Fallen removed littoralis

to another genus, Salda, consequently does not bar its desig-

nation by Curtis in 1835, since even if he had made it the

type of Salda (and so he may have done for all I know) that

fact would not have invalidated the designation of littoralis

as type of Acanthia. Fallen, in 1829, did not make a new

genus Clinocoris, he only suggested a new name for an old

genus, and this substitute name must ipso facto have the

same designated type. If littoralis is the type of Salda, Salda

also becomes a synonym of Acanthia.

D. In case of doubt, the following points are to be held

in mind under Recommendations (h to t) of Art. 30

:

1829: C. lectularius is on the preferred list under

(h, n, p, q, and t).

1829: C. Icctidarius (known as Kopi? by Aristo-

phanes; Ko'pi? (Itto kAu't/s by Discorides), is to be selected

("unless such preference is strongly contraindicated

by other factors") under (i) Virtual tautonymy

:

r; KAm;. a coucli ; lectuliis, a little bed ; 6 ko/jis, a bug.

? 1829 : Acanthia lectularia by Monotypy, by Fallen,

1829, 141. This is open to debate. Certain it is that

this is the species which Fallen had especially in mind.

A difference of opinion seems, however, inevitable, as
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theoretical arguments exist on both sides. Hence,

rigidly construed, this designation or alleged designa-

tion might perhaps best be tabled.

1829: C. lectularius is on the preferred list under

(j) as a non-exotic species, when compared with the

following 6 of the 8 remaining original species (not

mentioned above in C) of AcantJiia; A. crassipes

(Dresden) ; A. lunata (India) ; A. rhomhea (Africa)
;

A. serrata (hab. unknown) ; A. serratulae (England)
;

A. umhraculata (Hafniae).

1829: Acanthia clavicornis, the one remaining origi-

nal species of Acanthia which comes into theoretical

competition has nothing (under Art. 30) to give it

preference over A. lectularia.

E. "Rigidly construed" (Art. 30g), it is not clear that

Girault (1905, 61, 117) designates the genotype.

F. " Rigidly construed " (Art. 30g), the following refer-

ences are undebatably definite designations of genotype.

1904: C. lectularius by: Kirkaldy, 1904, 465;

1905.—Reuter, 1908, 27.—Castellani & Chalmers, 191 3,

637; 1920, 763.—Van Duzee, 1917, 285.

G. Conclusion.—C. lectularius was the first and only

original species of Clinocoris definitely designated as type

of Clinocoris in harmony with Art. 30 and this designation

is not subject to change.

4. Klinophilos Kirkaldy, i8c)g=Clinophilus Blanford, 1903.

1899: lectularius type by monotypy (Art. 30c).

As soon as one departs from the foregoing citations to which the

Rules can be strictly applied one encounters citations that are subject

to interpretations that are diametrically opposed to each other and

one becomes involved in the uncertainties of elimination, retransfer,

and reeliminations, and in the vagaries involved in the citation of a

single species as example.

Accordingly, the Secretary recommends that the Commission adopt

as its Opinion the following

:

I. On basis of the premises before the Commission, the com-

mon bed-bug of Europe, Cimex lectularius Linn., 1758, is geno-

type for Cimex Linn., 1758, Acanthia Fabr., 1775, Clinocoris

Petersson or Fallen, 1829, and Klinophilos Kirkaldy, 1899

(= Clinophilus Blanford. 1903), and its proper designation

under the rules is Cimex lectularius.
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2. Ciniex Linn., 1758, type C. Icctularius, is hereby placed in

the Official List of generic names.

Commissioner Stejneger presents the following dissenting con-

clusion which is presented for vote as alternative Opinion :

I am therefore constrained to maintain that my original conclu-

sions were correct as formulated in my first vote to the effect

:

(i) That lectnlarius Linn., 1758, is the type of Chncx; (2) that

Klinophilus of Kirkaldy, 1899, is a synonym of Cimcx with the same

type
J (3) that Acanthia of Fabricius, 1775, has for type Cimcx

littoralis; (4) that CUnocoris of Fallen, 1829. is a synonym of

Acanthia with the same type.

Opinion ^ written by Stiles.

Opinion as written by Stiles concurred in by ten Commissioners:

Allen, Handlirsch, Hartert, Horvath, Hoyle, Jordan (D. S.). Kolbe,

Monticelli, Skinner, Stiles.

Opinion as modified by Stejneger (but accepting Icctularius as

type of Cimcx) concurred in by one (or two?) Commissioners:

Stejneger, PBather.

Opinion dissented from by one Commissioner: Jordan (K.).

Not voting on opinion as now written (see, however, footnote,

p. 31) five Commissioners: Apstein (accepts lectularius as type of

Cimcx), R. Blanchard (deceased; prior to death he accepted Icctu-

larius as type of Cimcx) Dautzenberg (accepts Icctularius as type

of Cimcx), Roule, Simon.

The essential point is that 14 Commisioners have concurred in

accepting Icctularius as type of Cimex as against one Commissioner

who dissents from this view.

Bather adds :
" I do not accept Stiles' argument, p. 26, C. I am

doubtful as to the validity of all of Stejneger's remarks, p. 28, C. I

incline to think that this is a case in which one should frankly give

up argument and decide either on ground of practical convenience

or by drawing lots. From first to last an amount of time must have

been wasted on this bed-bug enough to decide the fate of six alleged

murderers. Is it worth while?
"

Handlirsch adds :
" Wenn Cimcx in dem Sinne ' Icctularius' beibc-

halten wird und Salda fiir littoralis etc., so fallt endlich der Name

^The Opinion as written in Circular Letter No. 2)(> was:

Concurred in by 14 Commissioners: Allen, Apstein, Bather, Blanchard,

Dautzenl)ers, Handlirsch, Hartert, Horvath (part), Hoyle, Jordan (D. S.),

Monticelli, Skinner, Stejneger (part), Stiles.

Dissented from (in part) by 2 Commissioners: Horvath, Stejneger. Not
voting, 4 Commissioners: Jordan (K), Kolbe, Roule, Simon.
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Acanthia, der so viel Confusion verursacht hat, und alle Zweifel sind

endgiiltig beseitigt. Das its ja schliesslich doch die Hauptsache."

Hoyle adds :
" On reading this re-statement of the case, the follow-

ing points occur to me: (i) That the action of Linne in placing

' lectularius ' as first species in ' Cimex/ taken in conjunction with

his method of selecting types is almost sufficient to make ' lectularius

'

the type of '' Cimex,' though perhaps it does not justify the phrase
* rigidly construed.' (2) However this may be,, it seems to me that

Latreille (1804) definitely makes 'lectularius' the type of 'Cimex'

and this action overrules any preceding subdivisions and eliminations.

I, therefore, see no reason to reverse my previous opinion."

Jordan (D. S.) adds: " I should have taken Stejneger's view, but

not insistently as the case is excessively complex."

Jordan (K.) adds :
" i. As a matter of principle the original diag-

nosis of a genus should be considered first guide in determining the

type species of the genus. If the original author, by the wording of

his diagnosis, indicates from which kind of species the diagnosis is

taken, this indication has priority over all subsequent ones. E. g.,

Hiibner describes his genus Heraclia (Lepid.) as having 'glossy

green black ' forerings, and places into this genus three species, of

which two agree with the description, while the third does not. Ob-
viously, the type of the genus is one of the ' glossy green black

'

species. Similarly, Cimex is diagnosed by Linnaeus as having four

wings ; his conception of a true Cimex, therefore, was a four-winged

insect. The bed-bug does not conform with this conception.. There-

fore, I cannot accept lectularius as type of Cimex. But something

might be said in favor of discarding priority (or suspending the

rules) in this important case."

" II. Acanthia Fabr., 1775, was based on a number of species in-

clusive of the bed-bug. The diagnosis of the genus seems to cover all

species, being very general (and faulty). In 1794 Fabricius gave a

fuller diagnosis of Acanthia, stating ' elytris coriaceis, planis, apice

membranaceis longitudine abdominis. . .', but he, nevertheless, leaves

lectularius in this Acanthia. Latreille in 1797 limits Acanthia to the

species found near water. Both Fabricius in 1794 and Latreille in

1797 place the bed-bug outside the concept of true Acanthia, and I

submit that from 1794 lectularius had no valid generic name.
" III. In 1803 Fabricius reversed his conception of 1794 and re-

stricted Acanthia to the bed-bugs. He was not entitled to do so. This

concept of 1803 and not the Acanthia Fabr., 1775, was renamed

Clinocoris by Fallen in 1829. I consider Clinocoris to be the first valid

generic term for lectularius."




